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his issue of Cascadia Times is dedicated to the people of the Coeur
d' Alene River basin in Idaho.
For decades, they've been poisoned by
mining activities, with little or no concerted effort to provide the medical
attention they need.
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EDITORIAL
Some say things are better now. A lot
fewer people are getting sick, and the
new lead poisoning cases are not nearly
so severe as they were just a decade ago.
But the effects of lead poisoning just
don't go away. And only a handful of people have been compensated for their
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CENTURY OF MINING LEAVES POISON AND POVERTY IN IDAHO'S
PANHANDLE

by Paul Koberstein
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GROWING UP IN KELLOGG: NO OTHER GROUP OF CHILDREN IN
THE U.S. HAS BEEN SO SEVERELY EXPOSED TO LEAD OR OTHER
METALS

injury.

Dr. John Rosen: a professor of pediatrics and head of environmental sciences at the Albert Einstein School of
Medicine in New York, was brought in
MAP: THE COEUR D'ALENE: A TOXIC RIVER
by a local non-profit group in Kellogg the Silver Valley People's Action
'
.
'
Committee - to investigate. He has
found that the health impact goes far
beyond lead poisoning. The Silver Valley
People's Action Committee, as well as
The Lands Council in Spokane, should
RESET
6
FIELD NOTES: New Columbia River Keeper:
be commended for keeping the focus on
public health while others have been disElection coverage: Protection comes to Steens
BOOK REVIEWS: The Nature of Generosity. by
tracting the public with misinformation.
Mountain: Northwest rivers dry up: Oregon
Idaho's politicians would do well co
William Kittredge. reviewed by Elizabeth
DEQ breaks the law
3
follow
their example, rather than continGrossman
l 7.
'
'
. ue with their' reckless' assault against the
?',:.,,:·! ..!-! ' .. ·.,
· · '• federaf":' Envi'rotin1eHta'l ' 'f>(dfection
SAY_.W,HeJ'i-:-·~~·4-'·~·· ..,N·lf·t<.>•· · ......... ,, ..1.,-:, .. ,<.r.. .-,3:. ~ CASCADIA RESOUR'CE OIRECTORY
:.:
Agency. Many leaders in the state are
engaged in a campaign of obstruction
COMMENTARY: The next president is ...
COVER: PHOTOS BY PAUL KOBERSTEIN
that will only make it harder for the
Dick Cheney
3
Silver Valley to get the cleanup and
medial care that's needed. Criticism of
the EPA was warranted during the
Reagan and Bush administrations, when
the EPA worked in concert with local
business leaders to block steps toward a
• !,
·:,,·:·,::,1c.,
-i ;
,,, ••• ,,,;.11;·:.:cleanup, as the EPA inspector general
reported in 1990. But since then, the
EPA has been cleaning up the mess, and
the epidemic has subsided as a result.
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Big River, Big Polluters, Big Issues
face new Columbia River Keeper
By Robin Klein
onsidered one of the most polluted rivers in the country the
Columbia River is plagued with
more toxic heavy metal discharges than
any other water body in the West.
The Columbia contains dioxins in
sediments at levels that consistently
exceed standards. Vast creeping underground radioactivity flows from the
nation's largest nuclear dump, the
Hanford Nuclear Reservation, threatening the lower river. Mining, aluminum smelters, pulp mills and
hydropower all contribute to failing river health.
One of the challenges faced in
tackling Columbia River pollution has
been the sheer size of the river, which
stretches from the Canadian Rockies
through Idaho and forms the border
between Oregon and Washington. The
Columbia, the largest river by volume
flowing into the Pacific, has not yet had
a watchdog chartered with comprehensive protection of the river in its entirety, t1 designated /iy~.r keeper1.t\ntil np~ ..
This fall, Riverkeepers, a national

C

Robert Kennedy Jr. speaks -:Vith Gre·g deBruler. a Columbia River Keeper consultant.
alliance of programs dedicated to grassroots protection of waterways established by Bobby Kennedy Jr., launched
its 59th water watchdog and one of its
most ambitious yet, the Columbia
Riverkeeper (CRK) .. .Kicking.nff.rhe .

new organization on a tugboat in
Portland, Kennedy told a small group
of representatives of various communities along the river, that it is the people, not the industries who own the
"
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And the new presidentis. • •
Dick Cheney
by Paul Koberstein

in the way. Well guess what. The Republicans are in
charge now, and we're going to make Alaska oil one of our
eorge W. Bush is going to talk with Dick Cheney top issues."
sooner or later about the West. One can only irnagDick: "We've got to develop the Rocky Mountains
ine how that might go:
too. No one in Wyoming will care, I'll tell you chat.
Dick: "As you know, the oil and gas develrfllelWJf:i.. The people who drive SUVs? I don't think so.
opers are ready to gear up. We need to make
' And we need to give cattle ranchers a break.
1
sure the Interior Department gives them what
You know how Clinton tried co screw them.
they want. Marc Racicot is out of work, and
We can turn the clock back on all that Clinton
helped us keep Florida. He's a team player,
nonsense."
perfect for the 'next Interior Secretary."
It's easy to see how Cheney, the ex-CEO
George: "Yeah, Racicot. He helped stop
of an oil company, Halliburton, will have free
chose Democrats from manufacturing illegal
rein to do what he will with the West. Though
votes in Florida."
he'll be in fine position co hand out 'oil, gas,
Dick: "I like how he supported natural
coal and grazing leases to his buddies, more
gas drilling on the Rocky Mountain Front.
than just the good boy system will be at work.
He ripped Clinton for protecting roadless
Position papers by Cheney advisers have
areas in national forests and he was all for letspelled out a rationale for doing so.
ting the hunters shoot bison escaping from
"While the enviros will be all deployed
Yellowscone."
around the trees, these guys are going co be
George: "But you understand we'll still
focused on oil, gas and coal," says Jim Britell,
run everything out of the White House.
president of the Kalmiopsis Audubon Society chapter in
Dick: "That's right. Energy is going to be a big issue, Port Orford, Ore. "On these issues Cheney is going to be
because there will surely be trouble in the Middle East. the president. He's from Wyoming and he's got a zero
You 'II get re-elected if you can keep oil flowing. Our mes- environmental record. Watch Cheney, and particularly
sage on oil is develop our own American resources. What watch his advisers."
it means is our people have got co gee a big discount on
Once they make sure the West passes out of public
leases so they can extract the oil at a profit."
hands, Britell says, we'll never get it back. "Trillions of
George: "We need to open up Alaska. Daddy tried to dollars are involved in this."
let 'em drill in the Arctic Refuge, but the Democrats got
CONTINUED
ON PAGE 4
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water, and that government agencies issue CRK faces.
should not be relied on for protection.
"Unless Hanford cleanup pro"The people own the waterways. gresses, the future of the Columbia is
States don't enforce federal laws doomed," says Cyndy deBruler.
because they want to recruit polluters to
Kennedy has fought for protecting
the state," said Kennedy. "Bue good Cascadia before. Last year, he helped
economic policy-is always td~p~ical.to establish the Willamette Riverkeeper.
good environmental policy. We should And several years ago he played a role
not be loading our pollution-based pros- in protecting British Columbia's
perity on the backs of our children."
Clayoquoc Sound from clearcut logging.
The new group merged Hood
The day after the Portland kickoff
River's Columbia River United with of Columbia Riverkeeper, Kennedy
former U.S. Rep. Elizabeth Furse's rel- headed
to Vancouver,
British
atively young organization Clean Columbia, to promote protection of
Water Columbia, which includes repre- another river in our region, the remote
sentatives from some Columbia River but spectacular Filer River in British
tribes, and recruited two Kennedy- Columbia (which runs into the Toba in
trained lawyers to. create the-newcoali- the Coast Range).
tion prepared re take environmental
law violators to court.
CRK executive director Cyndy
deBruler, a founder of Columbia River
United, recognizes the job won't be
easy. Many Columbia fish have been
found to suffer from toxic poisoning by
a variety of contaminants from multiple sources. The river hosts a high
number of gender-mutated salmon,
arsenic-laced whitefish, and sturgeon
containing· long-lived radionuclides fifteen .of eighteen fish tested contained plutonium. CRK plans to
address all these issues, as well as the
or nearly 30 years, Oregon has
over decline in salmon runs.
protected its open spaces, farms
The Columbia is one of the
and forests. Its statewide system
world's major sources of hydropower, of land-use planning has preserved
and the Columbia Basin Project is the much of the Willamette Valley from
~egion's larg~st single. irrigation. P.ro- the sprawl engulfing Puget Sound lowJecc.' Da~1s, nver dredging, an~ mmi~g lands between Seattle and Olympia.
upnve.r m ldah.o, as w_ell as. high t~x1.c ' · • In a si·gn of the state's increasingly
~etaJI\releases, f<)uo.d,ut ~.rec.~m,stl)dy,. - C0~66P~atW6 ei ecterate, ,·,Oregonians•
c~nducted
by · the · ,W,llamette · have erased their advantage. The pasRiverkeeper, are on CRK s plate. But sage of Ballot Measure 7 will require
deBruler sar Hanford, the Ene~gy local governments to compensate
Departments fo.rmer weapons site landowners if they pass regulations
commonly recognized_ now as the most that reduce property values. Experts
contaminated area m the Western foresee a windfall for developers and
Hemisphere, is probably the biggest
'

Election Returns:
Oregon dumps
land-use planning,
Washington says
"So long, Slade"
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Won't that be fun. Welcome to the rebirth of the environmental policy and energy policy."
Sagebrush Rebellion, which we hoped would have died durWhat he said is code for unfettered development. A lot
ing the Reagan administration. But selling federal land to of people already miss Bill Clinton. When Republicans start
the developers is still a core Republican issue.
passing anti-environmental laws, we'll miss him even more.
And what else does Cheney intend to do? J use look at That isn't to say Clinton had a particularly sterling record his record. As a member of the House from 1979 to 1989, he after all, he did sign the destructive Salvage Logging Rider
voted to block funding for the Clean Water Act, and to post- in 1995.
pone sanctions slapped on air polluters that failed to meet
But many other bad bills died after Clinton threatened
pollution standards. He voted against legislation chat would to veto them, according co a detailed tally by the Defenders
require oil, chemical and other industries to make public of Wildlife. Clinton said he would shut down the governtheir records of emissions known to cause cancer, birth ment rather than agree to Republican demands that he
defects and other chronic diseases. Cheney opposed a per- allow drilling in the Arctic Refuge, among other things.
manent ban on oil and gas drilling in wilderness areas; And Clinton's willingness to do so secured for him a base of supin 1987, he was one of only 16 House members who port among the mainstream environmental organizations.
opposed the reauthorization of the Endangered Species Act.
"Over the years Clinton has been an indispensable
During the campaign, Cheney expressed a special fond- backstop against a whole host of anti-environmental riders
ness for snowmobiles in Yellowstone and oil rigs in the promoted by Congress," says Robert Dewey, vice president
Arctic Wildlife Refuge. Of snowmobiling in Yellowstone, he of Defenders of Wildlife. "Environmental policy today
told the Jackson Hole News in October, "I think it's a great would be far different if not for Clinton's repeated promisway for people to see the park."
es and actual vetoes of bills containing anti-environment
As for drilling, during the vice-presidential debate he provisions."
said: "We support the moratorium on drilling off the coast of
With Clinton out of the White House, environmental
California, but there are places where we ought to develop groups will find riders even more difficult to fight. What can
those resources. The Arctic National Wildlife Reserve is one be done? About all they can do is find a Senator to filibuster .
of chem. It's right next to Prudhoe Bay. The infrastructure is But, as Dewey says, it's tough tofilibuster the appropriation
there to be able to deliver that produce to market. We think bills co which the riders are usually attached.
we can do it, given today's technology, in a way that will not
And given the rising popularity of third-party causes
damage the environment, will not permanently mar the among liberal voters, we could be electing Republicans co the
countryside at all. We're looking for balance with respect co White House for generations to come. Won't that be fun. •

.
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headaches for local communities.
The new constitutional amendment would have gone into effect
December 7. But a state judge issued a
stay after it was challenged as unconstitutional. Opponents hope to bottle it
up for years in court, if not kill it.
"There's a lot of confusion about
what the measure means," says Randy
Tucker,spokesman for 1000.Frienqs of
Oregon, a land-use planning 'advocacy
group. "Local governments are frantically trying to both figure it out and
come up with their initial responses
because they are going to have people
pounding on the counters pretty soon,
saying 'give me money."'
Some, but not all, legal experts say
part of the problem is that the law is
retroactive.
Wallowa County in
Eastern Oregon inay have to pay millions for rejecting a controversial resort
in 1991. And it seems co be indiscriminate. State officials estimate the
Measure 7 could cost some $5.4 billion
from taxpayer pockets every year.
Any, developer ever turned down
for a subdivision permit could come to
the county and make demands, says
Charlie Hales, a Portland City
Commissioner. "They can say, 'Now
pay me for the difference in value on
this land and the subdivision, or give
me my permit."'
Likewise, any future proposal
mostly likely will win approval, no
matter how insidious to the neighbors.
County officials aren't likely to turn
anyone down if it means paying compen,sa.~if?n: ~!l ,.r4r~l ;a~~as,, W9yJe offiGii\lS. q9i1;1/t JJ.t<r 19,; pp \nanmiHng)I PY I
environmental regulations, conflicts
over proposals to convert forest and
farmland into subdivisions will become
commonplace. With so much money.
on the line, the environment is sure to
lose, critics of the new law say.
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Oregon wins protection for Steens Mountain,
and the nation's first cow-free- wilderness.
I

The bill was pushed through by
Oregon's congressional delegation.
Rep. Greg Walden, a Republican
from Hood River, said if Congress
had not acted, President Clinton
would have used the Antiquities Act
a national monument on his own, as
he has elsewhere in. the West.
"Over Labor Day weekend a
year ago, I met with the people most
affected at a community dinner in
Frenchglen," Walden said. "We
faced the challenge together: Should
we simply protest the idea of a monument, knowing it would come anyway, and trust the Federal
Government co write the rules, or
should we try to write legislation of
our own, legislation that would have
to accomplish the environmental
goals of the administration without
Steens Mountain is now a cow-free wilderness.
choking out a way of life on the ·
n October, Congress passed legis- history, cow-free desert . wilderness mountain and the -communities that · ,
lation creating the nation's first has been designated right in the surround it."
cow-free wilderness. The new heart of cattle country," said Bill
The bill establishes a Steens
Steens Mountain Wilderness in Marlett, Executive Director of the Mountain Advisory Committee,
Southeast Oregon sets aside 100,000 Oregon Natural Desert Association. including environmentalists, ranchacres of contiguous cow-free wilder- "This is the first step down the trail ers and local officials, who together
ness and over 174,000 acres of total of not only protecting Steens but also will advise the Bureau of Land
wilderness at the top of Steens protecting Oregon 's greater desert Management on how it should manMountain.
age the nearly 500,000-acre Steens
landscape.".
Steens is an enormous block of a
/SteeQs Mountain is one.of the Mountain Cooperative Management
'fu<;tu'ritahi,'
·rriiles l9ng 'and 9doo nwsrr: beautiful places, in th,~ i We&t/,, and' Protection· Area. The bill also
feet high. Described by Secretary of said Sybil Ackerman, Conservation designates within the Area four Wild
Interior Bruce Babbitt as "the most Director with the Audubon Society of and Scenic Rivers and the first-ever
magnificent, unprotected landscape Portland. "The wilderness and wild Redband Trout Reserve to improve
left in the entire West," the Oregon and scenic river protections in this stream health and fish habitat. The
Natural Desert Association has led legislation will ensure that future gen- bill also designates more than 1.1
the fight to permanently protect it.
erations of Oregonians will be able to million acres as off-limits to mineral
"For the first time in our nation's · experience and enjoy this place."
and geo-thermal extraction.
•

I
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Gorton has fought against tribal rights
ed the Clean· ·Wactr'-Act :by. rnlti1i t:
for much of his political career.
wetlands without a permit. Among
Up and down the ballot,
Idaho's vocal opponents of the fedDid
Sen.
Washington voters supported meaeral U.S. Environmental Protection
Slade Gorton lose
sures
co
protect
the
environment.
Agency,
its likely the case against
touch with the
They
defeated
one
measure
that
him actually helped. Otter says he'll
state he has reprewould take funding from mass transit
try to change the law now that he's
sented - off 'and
and use it to build roads, and approved
in office. Otter replaces Helen
on - in the U.S.
a
ban
on
body-gripping
animal
traps.
Chenoweth-Hage, no environmenSenate since 1980?
"Candidates
that
we
targeted
at
the
talist herself, as the state's
Perhaps. But one
state legislature level as particularly
First
District
representative.
thing is for sure. His
bad on the environment were defeatChenoweth-Hage decided not to
narrow loss - by a
ed," Zuckerman said. "Suburban vot-:
run for re-election:
margin of 2,229 votes
ers
are
becoming
much
more
attuned
- to Maria Cantwell, the
• Ralph Nader got· o60,516 Jores in
dot.com exec, means an outspoken to key issues that· Democrats are marvotes in California, Oregon,
opponent of dam removal in the Snake ginally strong on, and the environment
Washington, Idaho, Montana
River has himself been removed from is one of those."
and Alaska. Nader collected 4.1
his position of influence.
percent of the total 111
Unless, of course, he gets a cabinet COUNTING THE BALLOTS IN [ASCADIA
Washington;
5 percent in
appointment in the upcoming Bush
Oregon;
10
percent
in Alaska
Elsewhere in the region, Oregon,
administration.
28,747; 6 percent in Montana; and
Idaho, Montana and Alaska elected
Ed Zuckerman, executive director
2.5 percent i~ Idaho.
legislatures controlled by Republicans.
of Washington Environmental Alliance The Washington Legislature, however,
• ·Goe~ won Oregon by just 6,765
for Voter Education, said there's spec- will be run by the Democrats.
votes. He carried. W;ashington by
ulation Bush might name Gorton as
about 139,000 votes, and California
the next Interior Secretary. "That • Six Native Americans won election
by 1.3 million votes. But Gore had
co the Montana legislature, all
would be a slap in the face of the envino chance in Idaho, where he lost to
Democrats.
ronmental community in Washington
Bush by 198,000; in Montana, where
state, which worked pretty hard to • Idaho elected former Lieutenant
he lost by 103,000, and in Alaska,
defeat him."
Gov. Butch Otter, a Republican, to
where the difference was 88,000.
If so, look for Native American
Congress even though he admitted
groups to protest the nomination.
during the campaign that he violatCONTINUED
ON PAGE 6
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the one putting more water in the river. What's ironic is that many of the
people who oppose dam removal are
now supporting water removal.
As CELP points out, this is not
only a conflict between farmers and
salmon. A recent report from the
Washington Department of Natural
Resources says half the state does not
have enough water to support the
needs of people, planes and animals.
"This crisis is due in part to the
fact that each day, over a billion gallons
of water are drained from our rivers
and streams, with little thought for the
r wildlife, scenic and recreational value
~ of· these waterways," CELP says.
~ Washington's population is expected
j to increase by nearly two million residents in the next 20 years. "As human
The Walla Walla River. a tributary of the Snake. is bone dry near Milton-Freewater every
population increases, so will demand
summer. lrrigators divert the entire river. leaving nothing behind for fish.
for water for domestic agricultural and
industrial use. These demands add to
under existing water rights.
the already non-sustainable allocation
A similar drama has been playing of our state's ground and surface
out in Oregon for several years. Farms waters."
along the Columbia River in eastern
Oregon's Hermiston area would like to
expand with the aid of new diversions.
Waterwatch of Oregon, a Portlandbased group, says the farms would
very year, the federal govern- really be expanding on the backs of
ment buys water from farmers salmon, and thumbing their noses at
in Idaho to help salmon. The taxpayers whose money had put the
action offers baby salmon cooler, more water in the river for the salmon.
abundant water for their annual migra"All over the state, many screams
tion down the Snake and Columbia are left with no water for endangered
12 NEW POWER PLANTS MAY BE
rivers to the ocean. In theory, at least, salmon, no water for fishing and boatthis water improves their chance of ing, and no water to abate pollution," BUILT IN THE COLUMBIA RIVER
survival.
says Wacerwatch in its 12-page report, GORGE, POTENTIALLY CAUSING EXISTBut farmers, industries and cities "Rivers, Without Water: Oregon's IN~ AJR. PRtLU_rIO~ .[Or.. GET WOR~f, I
downstream· have had their eyes on Unnatural Disaster:" "The 'report
chat water for years, and have made a describes 10 state waterways with By John Williams
legal claim to take it. Last summer, chronic water shortages (the report is
Richland, Kennewick and Pasco in online at wwwwaterwatch.org). Based
ederal
officials
say the
southeast Washington said the water
Department of Environmental
would help chem meet their growth
Quality has skirted federal law
needs for the next 50 years - and the
while renewing an air permit that
state of Washington nearly gave it co
allows a power plant to emit double
them. In fact, the 1997 Washington
the usual amount of pollution. The
Legislature passed a law requiring the
permit update, issued to the
. agency to hand out new water permits.
Hermiston Power Partners facility in
The state backed down at the last
eastern Oregon, was never reviewed
minute over a legal technicality. But
by the United States Forest Service,
the battle over this water is headed for
contrary to federal law.
a showdown. The Seattle-based
The permit update will allow this
Center for Environmental Law and
natural gas fired power plant, which is
Policy (CELP) has asked the
currently under construction, to emit
Washington Department of Ecology to
225 percent more air pollution than is
block any further water diversions in
emitted from other recently permitted
the Columbia and its tributaries.
power plants. The Hermiston plant is
The cities 'claim their water usage
owned by Calpine, one of the largest
would lower river levels by only one
non-utility energy producers in the
inch, and make the river only slightly
United States. Bur the Hermiston
more dangerous and deadly for the
plant's air pollution will far exceed the
salmon. The impact, the cities say, is
emissions from similar plants that
almost too small co measure.
Calpine has under construction just a
16 response, CELP points our that
few hundred miles away in California.
there are more than 100 ocher applicaThis power plant will be one of the
tions to take water out of the river. If
largest natural gas fired power plants
each one of those is granted, the
in the Northwest, and will emit over
impact could undermine the multi-bil- on data from che Oregon Water three million pounds of toxic air pollulion dollar salmon restoration in the Resources Department, a state agency, tion annually.
Columbia basin. Not to mention vio-: Waterwatch says each of the state's 18
The Hermiston plant is just one of
late the Endangered Species Acc.
river basins suffer from water short- at least 12 power planes proposed for
In a report last summer ages caused by human activities.
the Columbia River Gorge area. Each
("Columbia River Vision: Strong and
This battle is not as contentious as would be built just outside the
Sustainable
Management
of that over the question of removing Columbia River Gorge National
Washington's Waters," available on the Columbia Basin dams. Opponents of Scenic Area, despite. federal concerns
web at www.celp.org), CELP found dam removal say the existing program that no agencies are studying the powthat a "staggering portion" of the to protect salmon is working - but er plants' cumulative impacts on the
Columbia River is already claimed one of the measures in the program is gorge's air quality.

Northwest's
rivers run short
of water
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Federal officials
say Oregon
D EQ broke law

Every one of Oregon's 18
river basins suffer from
water shortages brought
on by human activities:
All over the state, many
streams are left with no
water for endangered
salmon, no water for .fishing and boating, and no
water to abate pollution.
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Fresh l,,oks at stories we've been watching
well the permit was publicized, is that
DEQ did not receive any comments
on it.
The story actually began in 1994,
when the power plant was first proOut of 50 reso~s graded last month by the Ski Area Citizen's Coalition (SACC)
posed. At that time, the Forest Service
the following were found to have the most eco-friendly management:
harshly criticized the proposed plant's
air pollution. ln a letter signed by
SKI RESORT
STATE GRADE SCORE OWNER
Robert Devlin, the Forest Service's
Director of Natural Resources, the
~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~.. ~~~~f.~.................................
. .. UT
A
90.5
Robert Redford
Forest Service complained, "Analysis
of the air quality impacts has been
I!m.~.~-~!!n~--~~L~!.~.~
·.· ..
A
87.8
RLK. and__Companv
.
piecemeal. Adding more pollution
4.~--~~9!.~.~~--~-~-~m.M~~~l~!~ ..R~~~r.L WA
..A.
84.7
JohnJminger
.
sources before it is known what the
~-~P.~.~. ~!.9.~.!~.~-~~--~~!..~.~-~.~-~l
f.9.
~
~~& A~P..~.~--~~!!~gJ~!!!P.~~X .
effect of the existing sources are,
seems premature and risky. The pow~-~-~..v.~.\!~Y..~.~-~-~-~!
!.~
~
,~~=~ ~~r.\.~.~.\~.,~9
.
er plant's consultant has erroneously
~~.!tf.~~~~-~~!.Ar~~
f.9.
~
: .. rn& ~.!~.9~.~-~r...v~.i.~£~.~r
.
compared the power plant's incremen~!~.~-~-~..~.~-~-~-~~!~J~!..R~~~r.~
10
.A.
77 .8 EagleCrest
.
tal pollution contribution to the sum
total ... Consultants frequently misuse
-~-~.!l~!.~!!~..~.~-~-~.!~!~..~.~!..R~~~r.~
f.9.
~
?.!.J ~.~P..~.~--~~!!~9..~~!!!P.~~.Y
.
this information despite our best
~-~P.~.~-.M~.~-~~-~-i.~J~!.. ~~~-~.rl
f.9.
B
74.6
Aspen _Ski!~9 ..~~!!!P.~.~.Y
.
efforts to carefully assess the effects of
Snowmass Ski Resort
CO
B
72.0 Aspen Skiing Company
wilderness air quality by new pollution
sources. This application is an examSACC gave the worst grades to:
ple of this failure."
The Forest Service also pointed
f.~.P.P.~r..~~~~l.~!.~J~L.~.~-~-~-~!............... CO
F
19.0
lntrawest
out that air quality in the nearby
~~-~-~~~~!~. ~J!..R~~~r.~
~.I
f
}~J. ~~~!.~.~.!~.!~9 .. ..
Columbia Gorge was already so poor
that vegetation was being damaged,
-~~.Y~l~.~-~--~~-.. i~.~-~.~-~~
f.9.
...f
22); ..i Vai,l .Resoris ,:.: ··',; ,, .. : ..~.~ .
and urged a comprehensive study of
I~.~--~~~Y.~~~
UT
...F
22.2 American ..Ski. Companv...
.
the .power plane and other pollution
-~-~~~~~-~r!.~.9.t~~!J~.~-~-~l.................
CO
F
22.8 Vail Resorts
source's impacts on the Eagle Cap and
Strawberry Wilderness areas, near La
P..~.~.r. Y.~.!!~.YJ~!J~.~-~Xl
UT
F
24.9 . Bob Wheaton· President & GM.
Grande and John Day, and on the
~~!.l..~~.i..~.~-~~~---······································· ~o
f
28.6 Vail Resorts
.
Columbia River Gorge National
I~!!.~!.!~~J~!..~.~~-~-~.\~J~!!!P.~~Y.
co ...F )9.1 Telluride. Ski _and. Goll. Co .. ··········
Scenic Area.
The power plane developer's own
~-~-~-~-~-~.f.r~~t~.~J..R~~~r.t............
co
F
30.7
Vail Resorts
documents to DEQ admitted that on
Crystal Mountain Ski Area
WA
F
31.2
Boyne, USA
occasion, air quality near the plant )Vas
,•,
,·
<., •I < I .
already violating the legal standards.
' '
Bitterroot backcountry starting in 2002.
Nonetheless, DEQ eventually
This after 50 years absence of the bear.
issued an air permit to the power plant
Grizzlies were once widespread in the
in 1995. But the plant was not built
Bitterroots, but were killed off for
immediately. The permit changed
sport,
fur and livestock protection. But
hands as power plant speculators
not
everyone
is enthused about the
moved in and out of the market.
planned grizzly revival.
Although air pollution permits for
"I oppose bringing these massive,
After
years
of
hearings
and
assessmajor, unbuilt sources are supposed to
flesh-eating
carnivores into Idaho,"
ments, thousands of environmentalists
be updated periodically with new polsaid
Idaho
Gov.
Dirk Kempthorne.He
from around the region were happy and
lution limits, DEQ failed to update
surprised at Energy Secretary Bill further threatens a lawsuit to stop the
this permit for four years, until 1999.
Richardson's decision in December to effort.
And then, DEQ failed to notify the
Montana Gov. Marc Racicot is not
deactivate the Fast Flux Test Facility
Forest Services of their action. As a
(FFTF), Hanford's controversial liquid so openly opposed to the plan,
result, the "updated" permit has the
metal reactor. The reactor has been although he still holds concerns about
same pollution limit as did the six year
held in standby mode at a cost of near- the cost of reintroduction. He also supold permit. This update failed co
ly $40 million per year pending a possi- ports the citizens' committee designatincorporate the dramatic gains in polble new mission for re-start. Activists, ed to decide how many grizzly bears
lution scrubbing technology on power
who have called for FFTF shutdown are needed to restore a healthy populap_lants that has taken place in the last
for years and opposed proposals for tion in the Bitterroots. The committee
six years.
startup, including the most recent pro- will also decide when to move - or
A review of the power plant's
posal to manufacture medical isotopes, remove - problem bears. The bears will
DEQ files shows that the developer
remain cautiously optimistic about the be imported from Canada, interior
and DEQ never intended to provide
decision. DOE plans call for draining Alaska, Yellowstone area or the norththe Federal Land Managers with the
legally mandated updated review of the liquid sodium from the reactor ves- em Rocky Mountains. Full recovery of
sel by mid-2001, which would render 280 to 300 bears, is expected co take 50
this major source's air permit.
the facility defunct at that time. or 100 years.
The plant broke ground lase
The wilderness of central Idaho
However, the new Administration
August, and will begin spewing out air
and
southwestern Montana is the largest
could
overturn
chat
decision
before
the
pollution by the Spring of 2002.
block
of wild country in the Rockv
plug on the sodium is pulled.
Bue these permitting shortcuts
Mountains, but new grizzlies in the are;
have attracted regulatory scrutiny. The
still will not be given full protection
federal Environmental Protection
under the Endangered Species Act.
Agency has met with the federal land
The federal government officially
managers recently co hear their comlists
Washington's Cascade Mountain; '
plain ts. The Oregon Secretary of
.
a gnzzly protected area, as home to at
State's office is auditing DEQ, and has
least five grizzlies. However, North
received information about these and
Cascade
National Park biologists doubt
other permitting irregularities.
•
the
accuracy
of chat assertion, saying
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
announced in November that it will that it is unlikely there are any left in
•
release five grizzly bears a year into the the Cascades sou ch of Canada.

~~i.Hesort Practicesin West ~et ~raded
· · ai

Natural gas-fired power plants in Korea
are bunched together like those proposed
in the Columbia Gorge.

A DEQ air quality engineer provided Cascadia Times with federal documents that bitterly criticize DEQ
actions. The permitting "did not go
according to Hoyle," said the Agency
memorandum. "We should have been
involved in any attempt to renew that
permit and we weren't." The memo
went on to state that the pollution control equipment that DEQ had
approved for the plant was "obsolete."
The DEQ source said chat the state
agency was apparently striking deals
with the polluters "to shore cur the
process, " at cwo power p I ams an d a
pulp mill.
The DEQ is under a legal obligation co allow the Forest Service and the
National Park Service to review air permits for major polluting facilities.
These federal land management agencies are legally responsible for insuring
that air pollution sources do not
degrade air quality in Wilderness Areas
such as Mount Hood, Hells' Canyon,
and the Kalmiopsis wilderness.
The Federal Land Management
Agency's handbook states that "Close
coordination between the Forest
Service and the air regulatory agency
(the DEQ) is required in the air permining process. The Forest Service
must be able to provide timely, credible, and effective recommendations to
state air regulatory agencies co protect
~vilderness from potential air pollution
impacts.
But in the case of the Hermiston
power plant, when DEQ updated this
permit, they did not provide the
Forest Service any notice at all, much
less what is required by federal law.
"We found out by accident that the
plant was under construction," says a
Forest Service employee.
DEQ's response is chat the Forest
Service has the same opportunity as
any other citizen to comment on the
project. Bur apparently DEQ did not
provide any notice co the Forest
Service about the permit update.
Other citizens who are supposed to be
on DEQ mailing lists to review air permits also complain they did not
receive notice. One indication of how
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Mining in the Silver Valley has taken billions of dollars worth of metals out of the earth. and a large toll on human health.
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A century of mining leaves poison and poverty
KELLOGG, Idaho -
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here's Erin Brockovich
when you need her?
On January 22, a $1
billion lawsuit against
several Idaho mining
companies goes to trial in Boise. The
suit, filed by the Coeur d' Alene Tribal
~ Council
and
the
U.S.
Justice
;;,
Department, claims that the companies
dumped hundreds of millions of tons of
;
hazardous wastes in the Coeur d'Alene
~
River basin in Idaho's Panhandle over
the last century, and now should clean it
°"'
c
c., up.
8
Court papers filed by government
~ attorneys in December say toxic mining
~ wastes - mainly lead, arsenic and cad..o mium - have left a "trail of conrarninaE
~ tion in the sediments, on the flood
plains and in adjoining wetlands and
~ lakes" in the basin. Defendants are
Asarco, Hecla Mining Co. and Coeur d'
<U
Alene Mines.
z
Though witnesses will be called to
testify that the contamination has also
harmed human health, little if any set-
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tlement money will go for medical treatmerit some doctors

say is desperately
needed to help potentially thousands of
people who likely have suffered permanent harm from lead poisoning. It seems
.that Ms. Brockovich, the legal assisrant
who blew the whistle on chromium poisoning in a small California town, could
find plenty of material here for another
class action suit.
New studies conducted by a variety
of government agencies here show that
historic lead poisoning in the basin
could hardly have been more dangerous.
One child in 1974 had the highest blood
lead level ever recorded. Even levels
much less extreme can cause serious
brain damage, ranging from lowered IQs
to learning difficulties co mental retardation, and even more moderate levels can
disrupt motor skills or play a role in
juvenile delinquency, medical experts
say.
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Nearly 11,000 people live along the
river in Mullan, Wallace,
Kellogg,
Cataldo and other small towns, some 31
percent of whom Iive below the poverty
line. With the decline of mining and
smelting in the 1990s, the number of
children in poverty in Shoshone County
increased from 23 to 31 percent, while
the percentage of children in poverty
statewide remained relatively constant
at about 16 percent. The unemployment rate for the county is nearly 11
percent.
"There is a serious problem here,
and its been going on for generations
and· generations," says Barbara Miller,
director of the Silver Valley People's
Action Committee,
a local citizens'
group that organized 14 years ago to
fight the pollution and improve medical
care for victims.
Today, the local school district in
Kellogg ranks first in Idaho in the preva-

Jenee of problems associated with lead
poisoning, including attention deficit
and hyperactivity disorders, and first in
the percentage of children enrolled in
special education programs, according co
Dr. John Rosen, a professor of pediatrics
and head of environmental sciences at
the Albert Einstein School of Medicine
in New York. Rosen has seen 400
patients in the basin in the last three
years, working as a consultant for the
People's Action Committee.
Health problems here, he says, only
begin with lead poisoning. Shoshone
County ranks first in Idaho for cancers
associated
with arsenic
poisoning,
including cancers of the bladder, kidney,
colon and larynx. The county has a
higher than statewide share of child
poverty, single parent families, infant
mortality, low birch weight babies,
school dropouts, teen births, and teen
violent deaths for all years included in a
recent study.
"The valley desperately needs doctors, social workers, pediatricians and
adult internists trained to deal with
environmental medicine," Rosen says.

"These areas are beyond the capability
of their local medical community. I've
seen better medical care in third world
countries."
Ground zero is the vast Bunker Hill
Superfund Site, a 21-square mile rectangular zone that scradd les Interstate
90 in and around Kellogg, about midway between the Washington
and
Montana borders. On a recent visit to

wrought. Improving health care here
doesn't seem to be on the agenda. "I'm
not optimistic at all chat anything is
going to change until there is an appropriate state-of-the arc clinic," Dr. Rosen
says. "These people need cop notch
medical care. Until that happens, I
would say it is hopeless."
Paging Erin Brockovich.

Kellogg, as an acidic odor filled the air,
possibly emanating from an industrial
source in the valley, work continued on
a cleanup chat thus far has cost the government some $125 million. The U.S.
Environmental
Protection Agency
added the site to its Superfund program
in 1983.
As the lawsuit goes to trial, the EPA
is poised to expand the Superfund site
to encompass the entire 1,500-squaremile Coeur d' Alene River basin - it
would be by far the largest Superfund
site in the U.S. - despite vociferous
opposition from Idaho business interests who blast the EPA and the "stigma" often associated with its ocher
Superfund sites.
"This is a region that is frighteningly anti-government," says Bob
Bostwick, a spokesman for the Coeur d'
Alene Tribal Council. "They seem co
be mad at everyone except the mining
industry chat clumped this stuff on top
of them."
The companies and state have
formed a united front against increasing
the EPA's control over the cleanup. For

The river that
flaws thraughit
The upper Coeur d' Alene basin is
known as the Silver Valley, after a rich
lode of minerals discovered in the late
19th Century and still mined today.
From 1884 through 1999, miners
extracted $5.7 billion worth of metals
from the valley, including 1 billion
ounces of silver, from nearly 100 underground mines, according co a recent
self-published
history
by Ray
Chapman, a former public relations
executive for one of the mining companies.
The Coeur d' Alene River starts
near the Montana border, and flows
westward down a steep canyon unril it
reaches a broad floodplain. There it
connects with a system of lateral lakes
and wetlands. At one rime, the valley
provided excellent habitat for hundreds
of species of birds and animals, but no
more. "Every species of animal studied
in the lower basin has exhibited signs of
exposure to excessive amounts of heavy The old Bunker Hill smelter in Kellogg before the stacks were toppled in 1996.

in the Idaho Pand handle
one thing, they contend $250 million
will be enough to cover cleanup costs, a
far cry from the $1 billion sought in the
federal lawsuit. Idaho seems willing to
do whatever the industry asks. After all,
the state settled its claims against the
mining companies in 1986 for $4.5 million, after the Republican-dominated
Legislature cut funding needed to sup-·
port the litigation.
"Under current pollution laws, the
polluter pays," says Dr. John Osborn, a
Spokane physician and environmental
activist. "And with an estimated
cleanup ranging from $500 million to $3
billion, the polluting mining companies
are driven to do all they can to sabotage
a cleanup effort."
In Kellogg, a company town, people don't rock the boat. "Denial runs
deep here, walking arm-in-arm with
anger," Osborn says. "It's very difficult
to have civil discourse about the pollution."
Community leaders in the basin
prefer co discuss economic development projects, like the ski resort and
gondola in Kellogg, and they blanch at
the national publicity the poisoning has

metals," the court papers say. For
decades, tundra swans, Canada geese
and wood ducks have been dying from
lead poisoning. Lead levels in almost all
the wetlands are high enough co continue to kill birds. Deer, muskrat, beaver
and raccoons have also been poisoned.
New studies show the waste has
spread downstream far beyond Kellogg,
to an extent surprising even EPA officials. More than 500,000 pounds of lead
flowed into Lake Coeur d' Alene last
year, according co the U.S. Geological
Survey, and some 72 million tons of coxic mining waste now rest on the lake' s
bottom. Contamination in valley sediments goes down 50 feet in places.
During a major flood in 1996, more than
1 mill ion pounds of lead rushed into the
lake in one day.
"There's a massive amount of toxic
mine waste that has settled into the
wetlands just above the lake," says
Osborn, a founder of The Lands
Council, a Spokane-based group. "So
every time we get floods, we wash huge
amounts of lead into the lake. The lake
CONTINUED
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Coverl!-----------------------------------The Caeur d9 Alene: Fl Taxic River
The Coeur d'Alene River drains 2,360 square miles on the western slope of the Bitterroot Mountains. The main stem
flows into Coeur d'Alene Lake near Harrison. The lake discharges into the Spokane River, which is a tributary of the
Columbia River. Before mining began in the basin, cutthroat trout, bull trout, and mountain whitefish were abundant
in the Coeur d'Alene River and its tributaries. Discharges from 115 known mines, contaminated with acid and metals, cause ongoing pollution of the river. Violations of federal water quality standards have been documented throughout the mainstern and in upstream tributaries. Trout and other fish species have been reduced or eliminated
by elevated concentrations of cadmium and zinc in the South Fork and its tributaries. Canyon Creek and
Ninemile Creek in the Kellogg area are nearly devoid of all fish life downstream of mining releases.

Catalda Flats Cataldo Mission

Flats, located
near the historic Cataldo Mission, was originally a Tribal farm
consisting of native hay meadows and pasture. Mine tailings, and
effluent from other sources, were deposited in the river bed adjacent to the flats as the mining industry developed in the
upstream basin. Sediments eventually inhibited river boat navigation to
the Mission, and were subsequently
dredged and deposited on the flats.
Such dredging ceased in 1930, when
river boat navigation was discontinued. During the early twentieth century, reworking of the metal-rich sediments near Cataldo resulted in significant disturbance of the floodplain.
By the 1950s, mine tailings piped
from the river covered 2,000 acres of the Cataldo Mission Flats to
an average depth of twenty-five to thirty feet. Sediment sampling
in the river bed has indicated elevated concentrations of metals
in the river bed to depths ranging up to 23 feet near Cataldo.

Spakane River Lead has been found at elevated
levels in all fish sampled from the Spokane River. Parents are being
advised to avoid feeding their young children whole fish caught in the
upper river and to limit their children's consumption of fish fillets.
Elevated levels of cadmium, zinc and lead have been found in some
sediment along the upper river. State studies have repeatedly found
higher levels of metals in the upper Spokane than in most other rivers
in Washington state. There are new concerns the contamination is
threatening Spokane's
underground drinking water
:supplies. The U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency is investigatingthe
extent of contamination and
potential human health risks·
down to the mouth of the
Spokane at Lake Roosevelt.
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In 1901, in response to complaints from downstream landowners, the Mine Owners Association built a plank and
pile dam near the village of Osburn to settle tailings on the Osburn
flats reach of the South Fork Coeur d'Alene River. By 1909, the
Osburn impoundment was filled, and tailings were flowing over the
spillway. A second line of pilings and planks was added downstream of
the original because the first was deteriorating. A series of high flows
and floods in 1917 breached the dam. Subsequent flows eroded a
deep channel through the tailings that had been impounded behind
the dam. The dam was not rebuilt.

The Land

The EPA evaluated more than 80
representative species of plants and animals and six different
habitat types from the Idaho/Montana border to the Spokane
River Arm of lake Roosevelt in Washington. Results released
in August 2000 found that high concentrations of metals are
widespread in soil, sediment and surface water in the Basin
and these metals pose substantial risks to plants and animals.
Nearly all plant and animal species evaluated showed adverse
effects, including some lethal effects.
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· .• fr, 1991, the council filed suit to force restoration of the river, lake and its
tributaries. With a 1997 federal court decision, the council gained ownership
f the southern third of the lake. Trial on its $j billion damages suit begins in
nuary in Boise. Said the late Henry SiJohn, a tribal elder, "We do what we do
for the future of this lake and for the future of the region. We do it not just
. for the Coeur d'Alene Tribe, but for everybody."
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< :School, lead in the play-

KINGSTON

Lake Caeur d' Alene
Coeur d'Alene Lake is a large natural lake fed mainly by the
Coeur d'Alene River and the St. Joe River. Coeur d'Alene Lake
discharges to the Spokane River at the
north end of the lake. Lake
elevation is controlled by
the Post Falls Dam on the
Spokane River near the
Idaho-Washington state
line. Some 82.7 million tons
of contaminated sediment
rests on the lake's bottom. If
this waste was piled ~n a football field (100 yards by SO
yards), the pile would be
approximately 4.7 miles high.
Lake Coeur d'Alene Resort is a
popular tourist destination.

Osburn
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PROPOSED SUPERFUND EXPANSION

ground's·top inch of soil
averaged 3,270 parts
~· .. per million, and ranged as high as 11,900, according to the results
· of EPA sampling collected in 1999. Federal health officials recorn:· mend quick action whenever lead exceeds 2,000 parts per million,
,:_ ~pecially in places where kids play. The lead was removed by
s September 2000. Soils under three pieces of playground equip. ment were removed at depths from 18 to 24 inches and replaced
· 'with wood chips. Approximately 200 cubic yards of contaminated
material was removed and taken to a landfill.
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A series of 12 lateral lakes and thousands of acres of marshy wetlands
border the Coeur d'Alene River channel. The lateral lakes range from less
than 85 acres to more than 600 acres, with a maximum depth of about
SO feet. Mining-related waterfowl deaths in the Coeur d'Alene River
basin have been reported since 1924, and bird carcasses collected from
the basin consistently show evidence of lead exposure and lesions indicative of lead poisoning. Surveys in the lateral lakes area last spring found
SO tundra swans, with many exhibiting signs of impaired health.

Bunker Hill Re,aiar\/Kella,:mg
Releases of hazardous substances to the Coeur d'Alene River basin
began in the 1880s and continue to the present. Releases are
expected to continue for the foreseeable future. For most of the
operating period, the Bunker Hill smelting complex had few controls
on emissions. More than 35 tons of arsenic, 280 tons of cadmium,
3,000 tons of lead, 1 S tons of mercury and 430 tons of zinc were
emitted to the air between 1965 and 1 981, resulting in an epidemic
of lead poisoning among area children. The EPA designated Bunker
Hill as a Superfund site in 1983.

the federal government dug up
schoolyards in Wallace and nearby Osburn to replace lead-laced
soil with clean dirt. The schools
were among 32 areas identified
as "early action" sites where lead
levels justified accelerated
cleanup. Lead levels at those
· sites ranged from 2,060 parts
per million to 12, 100 ppm.
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1:irawing up in Kellagg
No other group of children in the U.S. has been
so severely exposed to lead or other metals
By Paul Koberstein

1970s childhood population may have
suffered adverse irreversible damage,"
wrote Jerry Cobb, a lead poisoning prevention officer. "There are also sufficiently severe community and occupational exposures histories to suspect
that chronic renal, respiratory and other
diseases may be manifest in this population. Cursory review of the available
data shows excess disease in these categories. Disease incidence may also
increase as the population ages."
More than 1,000 children, Cobb
wrote, were at risk in the J 970s, when
Karmen was born. Abouc 100 young girls
like her suffered extreme poisoning.
"Accumulating evidence suggests
that derectable and irreversible health
effects have occurred due to lead exposures to prenatal and preschool children ac levels much lower than those
observed in this area," Cobb wrote.
"Risk analyses suggest that excess disease may_ occur as a result.
Occupational
disease investigations
The Killebrew family. from left: kids Karmen and Christina. and parents Linda and Mitch.
have revealed excess morbidity and
mortally exposed workers."
pipes.
Today,
the
Killebrew
home
tilts
mile or two down the road from
Lead exposures co prenatal and
Kellogg. Studies show Smelterville was in odd ways, the result he says of the
preschool
children born in the early
hit hard by the lead. In 1995, the EPA cleanup. Bue chat seems co be che
1970s were the highest recorded in sciEnvironmental
Protection Agency least of his troubles.
Killebrew
neglected
to
get
a
perremoved contamination from his yard.
"If yau r:met this
They dug up the top 12 inches of soil, mit to dig his trench. Under EPA rules,
but also, he claims, fumbled with the it's illegal to dig in your yard if it's been
lead in yaur bady.
wooden railroad ties that formed the "rernediated." One day lase summer,
the local sheriff arrived with a warrant
foundation of his house.
where can yau ga?
· Later, the local water district rebuilt for his arrest. He could face jail time.
"We want the EPA to come back
its system. The old water system was
My banes are
and
do the job right," he says. "And
contaminated with lead. Killebrew dug
a ditch to connect the house to the new then leave."
already deteriarat·
Bur his troubles with the EPA pale
in comparison to what's happened co
his family. "If you gee this lead in your inrJ9 yaur brains are
body, where can you go? My bones are
being fried!I yaur
already deteriorating, your brains are
being fried, your body aches."
bady aches.!l!I
His daughter Karmen, 20, suffered
·Mitch Killebrew
extremely high doses of lead poisoning
as a child, and now says she suffers
from memory loss, attention deficit dis- entific literature. "Unfortunately,"
orders and from worries that her health Cobb notes, "appropriate testing was
will deteriorate further from lead poi- never performed."
Tests examined children's central
soning effects. "We're paying with our
nervous
systems and intelligence.
health so somebody can make all the
Results showed deleterious effects.
money," she says.
When Karmen was young, local But a review by the state of Idaho and
officials had begun to grasp the severi- the mining companies found procedurty of the health problems in the com- al errors in the studies and determined
munity. But the people weren't told, the results were not conclusive.
"The extent of real damage that
says her mother, Linda.
has
occurred in this population has
In 1990, the local Panhandle
Health Department issued a report that never been thoroughly characterized,"
Cobb wrote. "No other group of chiloutlines the issues in frank terms.
"Severe exposures, documented dren in the U.S. has been so severely
blood lead levels, and accumulating exposed to lead or other metals."
Most of the severely poisoned chilevidence suggest that members of the
from the Bunker Hill Smelter.
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s a youth, Mitch Killebrew did
what kids in town did. He
played in the creek.
"It was called lead creek, but you
couldn't see the bottom," says
Killebrew, now 44. Or maybe the creek
got its name from the fact it flowed
down from the Bunker Hill smelter site
at the edge of town.
Killebrew, whose distant cousin
Harmon was a Hall of Fame baseball
player, was also an athlete back in high
school. In spring, he ran track, a memory that makes him wince. The school
was situated a short distance from the
smelter. He remembers smoke filling
his lungs when he ran. Perhaps, he
says, chat's why Kellogg always won the
home meets. The opposition runners
weren't used to competing in foul air.
One day, he was running when the
baghouse at the smelter caught. fire.
That was 1973. The baghouse was the
plant's sole pollution control device.
"You just gagged," he says. "A super
burning inside."
His father worked at the smelter
for 23 years. He retired in his 50s with
poor health. The end came, as
Killebrew put it, "when he started losing his marbles upstairs."
Killebrew himself can no longer
work, the result of lead-poisoning related illnesses. He supports a family of
four on a monthly $560 disability
check.
Their home is in Smelterville, a
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Health Effects Df Lead
T
he long-term health effects of
lead poisoning can be severe.
They include decreased growth,
hyperactivity, impaired hearing, and even
brain damage.

• Children are at a greater risk - and
babies are at the greatest risk - from
exposure to lead than adults for the
following reasons: 1. Children absorb
and retain a larger percentage of
ingested lead per unit of body weight
than adults, which increases the toxic
effects of the lead. 2. Children's brains
and nervous systems are more sensitive to the damaging effects of lead. 3.
Frequent hand-to-mouth activity
brings a child into greater contact with
lead in the environment, especially in
lead dust and soil.
• Ingestion and inhalation are the major
routes of exposure for both children
and adults.
Parts of the old Bunker Hill smelter still
stand in Kellogg.

drcn were paid by the mining companies co move out of the area. As a
result, they were never fully informed
of their risk, or tested further.
Cobb urged the community to
develop "a comprehensive
health
response co the problems presented by
past exposures in the Silver Valley."
The response, he said, could include
testing and treatment. But he also cautioned that the findings could
"increase stress and anxiety among
individuals for which no relief can be
offered." Moreover, he speculated that
publicity could be "unfairly detrimental to community development and
economic opportunity in the area."
Since the report was written,
Kellogg has built new ski facilities,
including the world's longest gondola,
which whisks skiers and snowboarders
three and half miles to the top of
Silver Mountain Resort. The gondola
was built with help from the federal
government and a local property tax
measure. These facilities have helped
the boost the fortunes of famed J .ake
Coeur d'Alene Resort, owned by local
newspaper publisher and one-time
Bunker
Hill
investor
Duane
Hagadone.
But Cobb, who is still head of the
lead poisoning program at the
Panhandle Health Clinic, acknowledges the health clinic he had in mind
was never built. Instead, people are
left co rely on their own doctors. Asked
what doctors are finding, he replied,
"If you want information on what
physicians see, you have to talk co the
physicians."
Meanwhile, Killebrew said he and
his family - as well as all the other
poisoned people in the valley - still
don't have their community health
program. They are still waiting.
•

• Although lead is stored primarily in
the bones, it is particularly toxic to the
reproductive system, the nervous system, the blood and the kidneys.

• The body mistakes lead for calcium, so
if the body does not contain enough
calcium and iron, it is more likely to
absorb lead. Children who get enough
calcium, and iron, absorb less lead
than children not taking enough calcium and iron. Also, more lead is
absorbed on an empty stomach.
• Once in the body, lead is distributed
via the bloodstream to other parts of
the body. Lead concentrates in the
bones to a much greater extent than
anywhere else. Lead also accumulates
in the liver and kidneys more than other soft organs. Unlike some chemicals
that are cleared from the body relatively quickly, lead stays in the body, is
stored primarily in the bones and slowly leaches into the blood.

• It takes more than 25 years for one half
of the lead in bones to leave the body.
25 days for one half of the lead in the
blood to leave, and 40 days for one half
of the lead in other organs to leave.
• The long-term health effects of lead
can be severe. They include decreased
growth, hyperactivity, impaired hearing, and even brain damage. If caught
early, these effects can be limited by
reducing the exposure to lead and by
medical care.

• Long after exposure has ceased, some
physiological event such as illness or
pregnancy may release stored lead
from the bone and produce adverse
health effects.
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is a sunken river bottom, an inefficient
crap for the pollution, and so a significant fraction washes through the lake,
into the Spokane river and into
Washington state."
The Spokane River, which drains
Lake Coeur d'Alene from its northwest
corner, is now badly polluted from the
waste. The state of Washington posted
health advisories last summer on beaches along the Spokane River after lead
was found at elevated levels in all fish
sampled in the river, including rainbow
trout, mountain whitefish and largescale suckers.
Health officials say everyone, and
especially small children and pregnant
women, should be careful co limit fish
consumption from the Spokane River.
Children should not eat any whole fish.
Moreover, there are new concerns that
the contamination is threatening
Spokane's groundwater, says Judith
Gilmore, executive direccor of The A placid lake near Cataldo hides large quantities of lead and other poisons in its sediments.
Lands Council. The EPA says the cont- venting health risk than simply warning
In September 1973, as the price of
a.i:nit1etion is, rhe ugmfa~kable produc~ workers co keep themselves clean," lead was rising dramatically, a fire
of a century of mining in upper Coeur d Aiken wrote in a 1998 paper.
burned through woolen bags at the
Alene basin, but some Idaho officials
From the very first year of its opera- Bunker Hill smelter that had served as a
and the mining industry claim there is tion, residents of Kellogg complained low-tech scheme to restrain lead emisno health threat.
about the dust from the smelter, Aiken sions. The company decided to continsays. Years later, citizens in the region and ue operating during repairs that took six
Extreme
the state knew about lead pollution in months co complete. During that time,
Lake Coeur d'Alene, while workers com- lead from the smelter rained down on
lead paisanin1:1
plained of "absolutely unbearable" and local communities. The public later
Health warnings are old hat in Kellogg "very dangerous" conditions. Finally, in learned from the company's internal
and 10 other Idaho towns along 1-90, I 961 an anonymous grouP, of them wrote documents that the company had calcuwhere 'all epidemic of lead poisoning a public letter to Idaho Governor Robert lated that it would be cheaper to run the
raged largely unchecked for decades. E. Smylie, claiming that the health of the plant and risk lawsuits and human
Throughout its history in the Silver community was imperiled and demanded tragedy than to shut down a short time
Valley, the mining industry worked hard an investigation.
for repairs. A two-page memo estimated
at downplaying health problems while
Aiken said one mining company, it would cost the company some $6 ro $7
overplaying public relations in the Bunker Hill, "treated these concerns as million for poisoning 500 children. It
basin, according to Katherine Aiken, a a public relations problem and down- also examined the possibility of discredhistory professor at the University of played concerns about serious health or icing doctors who warned of the dangers
Idaho where historic Bunker Hill docu- environmental risks. They launched an of lead poisoning. That year the compaadvercising campaign to 'project an ny earned $25.9 million from lead ore.
ments have been archived.
_
"Privately, in their internal corre- image of environmental awareness.'
In January 1975, of 172 children livspondence as early as 1918, company Privately, they acknowledged that it ing closest co the smelter, all but two
officials acknowledged that the smelter would be more and more difficult co had dangerously high lead levels,
posed a health risk to the workers control the emissions because the plants including 45 with extreme poisoning.
their physicians told them that control- were growing older and the company One child had the highest blood lead
ling the dust and fumes in the plant was continually trying to increase pro- level ever reported. Hundreds of other
would be much more effective in pre- duction despite the aging equipment."
children in nearby communities were

also poisoned. A lawsuit recovered millions of dollars for several families, but
few or no other children or adults in the
valley have been compensated for their
lead-related illnesses.
In 1983, the EPA stepped in, designating the area around the smelter as a
Superfund site. Bue soon, it became
clear the EPA was not solely interested
in protecting the public. In 1990, an
EPA inspector general's report found
that Robie Russell, the EPA's northwest
regional director under Reagan and
Bush, had obstructed the cleanup. The
inspector general said Idaho businessmen Duane Hagadone, Jack Simplot
and ochers had profited from Russell's
actions and from their own repeated
obstruction of government inspections.
Rather than allow the assets co be used
to protect the children in the Silver
Valley, the report said the businessmen
had transferred the assets ro "newly
formed corporations through various
stock options and property transfers."
The EPA-led cleanup, finally
begun in 1990, has removed lead from
soil in many residential areas, schools
and parks, as well as from inside some
homes and schools. The EPA says new
cases of lead poisoning are less common
than in the past, and it has declared the
cleanup thus far a success, though much
work remains to be done.
In many residential yards around
Kellogg, crews have removed the upper
12 inches of soil, replacing it with a barrier; ·clean topsoil and sod. As of May
2000, more than 1,600 residential yards
had been cleaned, about 75 percent of
the total. House interiors, however, have
not yet been cleaned.
Nevertheless, yard cleaning has
reduced lead dust cracked indoors by
kids, adults and pets, such that household lead levels have dropped from
. more than 10,000 pares per million a
decade ago to a range between 500 and
1000 - levels the EPA says are nearly
acceptable.
These numbers correlate with
declining blood lead levels in children,
but also with the end of smelting operations. The decline in the overall number
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Snowriders leave the Silver Mountain ski resort. with buildings from the smelter in plain view on the opposite end of the parking lot. At right. the world's longest gondola delivers skiers to
Silver Mountain ski resort in Kellogg. The gondola passes almost directly over the Bunker Hill Superfund site.

and severity of cases has been dramatic
in and around Kellogg, while in ocher
parts of the valley blood poisoning
remains more serious. These facts suggest the EPA cleanup has helped
improve conditions.
"Things in the Kellogg region are a
lot better," says Jerry Cobb, who runs a
lead poisoning prevention program at
the Panhandle Health Center in
Kellogg. "If you compare our numbers

to some of the other inner cities, Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, you'll find
we're considerably lower than what
you'd find there."
There are, however, indications
that conditions may be worse than the
numbers suggest. Only· one-fourth of
the children from low-income families
have been tested. The state has not
required mandatory blood testing,
though authorities have begun paying
families up to $40 for each child tested.

The yaunr:mes~
suffer the mast
The youngest children are being poisoned far worse than older children. In
1999, 14 percent of all one-year-olds and
15 percent of two-year-olds suffered
from blood lead poisoning. These children are the most vulnerable to lead's
harmful effects. Young children absorb
and retain a larger percentage of ingested lead per unit of body weight than
adults, which increases the toxic effects
Aft~~ le,a.d.T,pei,l;>,raiqs,a?d n~rvous ~ysterns of young children are more sensitive to the damaging effeccs of lead. And
frequent hand-co-mouth activity brings
a child into greater contact with lead in
the environment, especially in lead dust
and soil.
Poisoning from unclean schools has
also become an issue. Until this year,
nearly a dozen schools in the valley had
never been tested or thoroughly
cleaned of lead. In March a judge
ordered county-wide school testing.
And in June, a lawyer in Boise spent
$6,000 of his own money to pay for further schoolyard testing. The results did
not indicate problems nearly as serious
as those at homes-Nevertheless, schoolyard cleanups were ordered this year for
schools in Mullan, Qsburn and Wallace.
And while new cases of blood poisoning are rare, there seem to be few
long-time residents who have not suffered blood poisoning in the past. Of the
400 Silver Valley patients Rosen has
seen since 1997, he says 90 percent of all
adult men and women had symptoms of
lead poisoning. Among these patients,
he found loss of memory and the ability
to perform important mental skills, such
as planning, abstract thinking, academic
achievement and problem solving. He
also found loss of motor skills, coordination, and postural stability.
Though lead stays in the blood just
30 to 45 days, it takes 25 years for the
body co discard half the amount of lead
it stores in bones. As a result, lead's
effects span from early childhood to
adulthood. For example, lead stored in
bones re-enters the blood stream in
pregnant and nursing mothers, placing

the very young or unborn at great risk.
Lead poisoning in the womb is known
co cause a low-birth weight in babies, a
factor in infant mortality.
"Effects in early childhood impact
upon normal growth, development,
societal skills, emotional status and virtually most, if not all, aspects of normal
behavior and productivity in later
years," Rosen said in a recent report on
Silver Valley health effects. Evidence
that lead can irreversibly impact IQ and
behavior, he stated, is "conclusive and
overwhelming."
Even the relatively mild lead poisoning levels now seen in the Silver
Valley, he said, can cause memory loss,
anxiety, depression, attention deficithyperactivity disorders and confusion.
Such levels can also disrupt a person's
motor abilities, thinking, reaction time
and vocabulary.
Or. Rosen says the community is
also exposed to arsenic, a proven potent
carcinogen in humans. Primarily a cause
of lung cancer, arsenic can also cause
cancer in other internal organs, including the bladder, liver, prostrate, kidney,
stomach, colon and oral-nasal cavity.
"The sparsely populated Shoshone
County ranks number one in the whole
state of Idaho in the prevalence of cancers," Rosen says.

"EPA Accauntability

Naw"
Founded in 1986, the Silver Valley
·People's NctioiJJ Ct>inmirtee hasi'been
out in front as an advocate for cleanup,
blood lead testing and health care.
Miller, the group's founder, said they
have continually lobbied the EPA for a
more thorough cleanup, while pressing
government officials co provide health
intervention.
However, some local residents
believe lead poisoning is not a major
problem in the Silver Valley. The mining industry, the local chamber of commerce and even some physicians assert
that the EPA has greatly overstated the
problem. One of the EPA's harshest critics is Dr. Jack Riggs, a Coeur d' Alene
physician and a Republican member of
the Idaho legislature.
"There are 20 things I'm much
more concerned about than blood lead
levels, even in kids around here," Riggs
said at a hearing last April in Wallace,
where blood lead levels are now higher
than in Kellogg. "I'm not saying we
should do nothing for those children
with elevated blood lead levels. We
should, but we now have a small problem that needs to be addressed in a reasonable fashion."
U.S. Rep. Helen Chenoweth-Hage,
·
R-ldaho, claims the problem is not lead
poisoning so much as the federal agency
that wanes to get rid of it: the EPA.
"EPA has failed to establish - other
than circumstantially - a direct connection between soil lead levels and
children's blood lead levels in the Basin,
bur continues to declare lead cleanup a
priority and requests funds co expand
the project," Chenoweth-Hage said in a
recent 60-page critique of the cleanup.

A few weeks lacer, the EPA responded
with a five-page statement, calling
Chenoweth-Hage's report "either factually in error or a mischaracterization of
our work in the Silver Valley."
And in Coeur d' Alene, the chamber of commerce is worried that the
EPA has unfairly disparaged their lovely
Lake Coeur d'Alene.
"In response co the EPA's intention
of declaring Lake Coeur d' Alene and
our entire region a Superfund site, it .
does not sit well, knowing that National
Geographic Magazine has named our
lake as one of the five most beautiful
lakes in the world," said Bret Bower of
the group Community Leaders for EPA
Accountability Now, a group supported
by the local chamber of commerce and
realtors, among others. He made his
remarks at a House subcommittee hearing in October convened by
Chenoweth-Hage.
"We are concerned because the
threat of basin-wide Superfund could
have devastating economic ripples
throughout the inland Northwest,"
Bower said.
At the same hearing, Lauri Skaer 6f
the Northwest Mining Association
blamed the federal government for the
lead pollution. She said the government
ordered the local mines to work around
the clock during World War II.
"In reviewing the historical record,
one thing is abundantly clear," she said.
"The United States government was a
partner in Silver Valley mining opera1ti.?i~t ch!~t\ghf1ut 1th~ first h~l~,;?,f .. ~~is
century.
Maybe so, but attorneys for the
Justice Department say that's no
excuse. In court papers, they contend
the mining companies would be off the
hook only if the war effort was the sole
cause of the pollution. And that, the
papers said, is not the case.

Our citizens should be able to fish and
swim in the Spokane River without worrying about contaminated sediments
and fish."
As the trial date draws near, settlement talks continue among the parties.
There's still a chance for a quick end to
the litigation.
The Tribal Council's Bob Bostwick
says everyone understand that the
Coeur d'Alene basin will never again be
as pristine as it once was. "This is a terrible and often deadly problem that s
being dealt with here," he says. "Our
enemy is not the mining industry, its not
the government. Our enemy is the pollution. How we are going to resolve that
is the issue."
I

· Laakinr:m ahe~
Given its history, some say it's hard to
believe the state can be trusted to complete the cleanup. Chuck Clarke, then
head of the EPA's Northwest regional
office, cold the Spokane SpokesmanReview last May, "Let's be real here.
The contamination has gone on for 50 or
100 years and we haven't seen a lot of
cleanup go on without us."·, ,:.
·
But Idaho Gov. Dirk Kempthorne
sees it differently. Last July, he
announced a deal with the mining companies who pledged to spend· $250 million over 30 years on a cleanup. "This is ·
a viable, aggressive offer from rhe state
and mining companies,": Kempthorne
said. "If the federal government and
tribe accept, we can clean up the Coeur
d' Alene River and surrounding· basin
instead of litigating this for years."
But in Olympia, Gov. Gary Locke '
doubts Idaho can cleanup a mess that
extends deep into Washington state.
"The evidence continues to mount that
the long-time mining practices in Idaho
are creating health and environmental
threats downstream in our state," Locke
says. "And it further illustrates the need
for a full and thorough Superfund
cleanup in the Spokane River basin.
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Grizzly story undermined efforts to protect
grizzlies
•

To the Editor:
Your article on grizzly bear hunting
in British Columbia (SeptemberOctober edition) .contains fabrications
about the U.S. grizzly bear- recovery
program and me. These fabrications
undermine legitimate efforts to protect
grizzlies and their habitat.
.
For 20 years as the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service's grizzly bear recovery
coordinator, my primary concern has
been the conservation and welfare of
the grizzly bear. Despite your claims,
no one who has worked for me has ever
been "harassed, intimidated and transferred" because they challenged grizzly
bear policies or for any other reason.

Neither Dave Mattson nor his supervisor ever worked for me or the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, nor has anyone
who was Dave's supervisor ever been
one.of my deputies. I have never had
anything to do with Dave Mattson:s
job, his job location, his computer, h~s
files or his relationship to his supervisors in any way.
. It is true I was a member of the
British Columbia Grizzly Bear
Scientific Advisory Committee but this
was not the ominous role you portrayed. This committee of scientists
developed several recommendations to
British Columbia authorities on ways to
improve. grizzly management. The
committee also issued a critical review
of management implementation effectiveness, resulting in what you referred
to as the "report card .... full of D's and
F's" on British Columbia's implernen-
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·Cation of its official grizzly bear conservation plan.
·
Next time you write about grizzly
bears, I hope you will do your readers
theservice of givingme the opportunity to talk about the species I have
devoted most of my career to recovering. Hopefully then you will not feel
the need co resort to hyperbole and fabrications that do nothing co help efforts
to save these magnificent bears:
Sincerely,
· Christopher Seroheen, Ph.D. Gn'zzly
Bear Recovery Coordinator
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
EDITOR'S NOTE: In our articles in the
September-October
issue, Cascad~a
Times never alleged that Chris
Servheen, as coordinator of the
lnteragency Grizzly Bear Recovery
Team, was involved in any threats or
acts of intimidation directed against
grizzly bear scientists. We did say these
acts and threats occurred while he was
coordinator of inter-agency grizzly bear
scientific work. Joan Jewett, a Fish and
Wildlife Service spokeswoman, said a
written threat was made against one
scientist in another agency, but that the
threat did not come from Servheen and
was later retracted. She said the agency
could neither confirm or deny our
report that one grizzly bear scientist's
files were confiscated by his superior,
as was also reported by High Country
News and other media. Cascadia Times
asked Servh!een for; an interview, before
the article was published, but he did
not return our voice mail. We stand by
our story.

CT should expand
coverage_ in British
Columbia
To the editor:
The Raincoast
Conservation
Society would like to express its support and gratitude for the work of
Cascadia Times. We believe your publication has a ve·ry important role to
play in disseminating information
about· conservation issues throughout
the Cascadia bio-region, as well as serving as an excellent campaign cool for
non-governmental agencies. For example, your recent in-depth c?ver ~t?ry
on the grizzly bear hunt m British
Columbia has proved co be extremely
helpful in our comprehensive campaign to end the legal sport hunting of
grizzlies in the province. We have used
it extensively in our outreach and public education efforts, and have recently
distributed it among provincial members of the legislative and government
bureaucrats.
Your grizzly bear hunt story is representative of the quality of coverage
Vi~ have found in the Cascadia Times
- well written, well researched and
highly informative. We also appreciate
how the Cascadia Times is a able to
make the link between conservation
issue in British Columbia and the rest
of the Cascadia bio-region. In face, we
would like to see the Cascadia Times
, be able, ,t0 expand . .,itsi .coxerage and ...
involvement in British Columbia as we
feel there is a real need for this type of
in-depth quality journalism in the
province when itcome co conservation
issues.
Chris Genovali
Raincoast Conservation Society_
Victoria, British Columbia

The Moby Dick Welcomes Chef Jeff McMahon.
Chef McMahon, most recently from the Saucebox in Portland, OR,
grew up in the PacificWorthwest and is a world traveller. He worked at
the Four Seasons Hotel and Campanile in Los Angeles, Clark's in
London, Mad.61 in New York and Zefiro Restaurant in Portland.
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Jeff is a serious student of traditional cuisines and is obsessed with
creating bright, clean flavours using ingredients imported and
indigenous. He is a strong support of organic farmingand wholesome
agriculture, so will be be utilizing our organic garden to the max.
Jeff will be with us as of April 6th, 2000, so join us
for an.unforgettable culiMry:e;tip~rience.'
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Richard Manning,

produced

who writes from the
Bitterroot VaUey of
Montana, has traveled
extensively over the
past few years, in the
Pacific Northwest and
in Africa, India, China
and South America.
Those travels have
two new books, Inside

Passage -A Journey Beyond Borders
(Island Press/A Shearwater Book,
$24.95, 204 pages) and Food's Frontier
- The Next Green Revolution (North
Point Press/Farrar Straus & Giroux,
$24.00, 225 pages). For InsidePassage,
Manning traveled the Pacific coast,
from Oregon and Washington, north
through British Columbia into southeastern Alaska, examining the relationship between the environment, ecology
and local economies, asking provocative questions about the nature of environmental protection. Visiting parts of
the world where feeding a growing population is a constant problem, Food's
Frontier explores a "second Green
Revolution" in which genetic engineering produces higher yielding and more
nutritious grain. Its observations will
illuminate and complicate any discussion about genetically modified food
and undermine preconceptions about
so-called "frankenfoods."

In UearitsbiloodiT"--·
anif

Hunting, 'sptritualitj
Wildness in
America (Island Press/A Shearwater
Book, $24.95, 269 pages), David
Petersen examines the peculiarly
American notions and responses to the
idea of hunting and what he calls
"hunting behavior." He explores the
cultural and traditional roots of hunting
as it developed before the days of safety-orange vests, pick-up trucks and offroad vehicles. What it means to be a
modern-day hunter in the age of the
endangered species, the ethics of catchand-release fishing, trophy hunting,
whether children should be taken
hunting, cultural stereotyping and
women hunters - all are thoughtfully
discussed.

The Makah Indians
have lived for countless generations in
the northwest corner of Washington
state's Olympic Peninsula, the northwestern-most tip of the lower fortyeight states. Whale hunting has been
part of their tradition for over 2,000
years. In A Whale Hunt - Two Years

on the Olympic Peninsula with the
Makah and their Canoe (Scribner,
$25.00, 285 pages), Robert Sullivan,
recounts his stay with the Makah on
Neah Bay as they began their notoriously controversial hunt for the gray
whale for the first time after the animal
was taken off the Endangered Species
list. Sullivan tells the story with a wry
sense of humor.serious attention to history, and sharp eye for curious and
revealing detail.
- Elizabeth Grossman

R E V I E W

Travels with Kittre
byElizabeth Grossman
penhanded, marked by abundance, liberal and broad-minded are all words Merriam
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary uses
to define generosity. The same could
be used to describe William
Kittredge's idiosyncratic new book of
memoir, travel notes and philosophical
musing. Rooted in the Warner Valley
of southeastern Oregon - the landscape of Kittredge's childhood - The
Nature of Generosity takes us from
Montana, his home of many years, to
the Pacific Northwest coast, the
mountains of Bolivia, the cave paintings at Lascaux, the depths of the
Grand Canyon, stone courtyards of
Venice and Provence and polyglot
streets of Manhattan.
These travels have prompted
some serious cultural contemplation.
Kittredge presents us not only with
reflections on what he's seen in his
grand tourmg,
but
also with a
kind of historical gloss as he tries to make sense
of. it all. Dividing his narrative into
JSe.t:!tibns>i'trde-d ,fll;ne:,0,\d1 !A:(Jiivn,-ailt;:l
"Agriculture"
and
"Cornmodification," Kittredge reaches for explanations by delving into literature, anthropology, ecology and
sociobiology.
He finds many confounding contradictions. His family and their
neighbors abused the land they loved.
"Dedicated to survival," he writes,
"my people overgrazed the deserts,
working the valley as if it were a
machine and insisting that it was, in
fact, necessary to our survival." There
is liberating joy in travel but Kittredge
cautions that, "incessant travel can
also be a manifestation of despair."
Overpopulation, degradation of natural resources, despoiling of the commons - there is no end of troubling
dilemmas. Yet there is also much to
savor. Understanding the problems of
the globalization that brings exotic
foodstuffs to an overpriced boutique
grocery in Manhattan's SoHo,
Kittredge marvels at the offerings and
writes, "How can we disdain a civilization that provides us with such things
co eat?"
Kittredge wrestles with the ecological and political legacy fami·lies
like his have bequeathed to the
American West, "A ranch like ours,"
he writes, "was a fiefdom, a plantation
pretending to function as a community. Meri. representing the rangeland
livestock business went co the United
States Senate and promoted legislation designed to pump federal money
into the West ... they voted to subsidize the economic lives of their peo-

O

Vlillian1 Kittredge

pie, and argued that their main inter- chosen companions.
Having traveled co see the marest was in preserving a lifestyle ... Now
their time is ending, and they hate it, vels of the world- flocks of migrating
as 'any sensible person would, as my butterflies, the heights of Machu
own people did."
Picchu, ancient petroglyphs and
Like Hole in the Sky- Kittredge's French cathedrals among them, he
poignant book about life on his fami- concludes, "Of all our myriad duties,
ly's ranch - his affecting short fiction preservation has to be central."
and essays, The Natur« of Generosity is
Despite its expansiveness and for
also about storytelling and the inti- its relishing of the world's wonders,
mate influence of geography. How our The Nature of Generosity is a rather
surroundings effect us emotionally melancholy book, and some readers
and practically; our treatment of the may feel it meanders a bit too far. But
land chat nourishes us; our responsibil- its message is strong. Kittredge is well
ity to the natural world - Kittredge aware of the temptation of succumbconsiders all of these questions. How ing co nostalgic romance for the
to repair the damage we have inflicted mythology of the cowboy West with
on our environment; the generations which he was raised and our need to
of stories we've developed to explain replace that story with another. That
and embellish our ways of life - are was old story was about taking and
subjects Kittredge ponders as he keeping, he seems to say. The next
admires prehistoric artwork, medieval story must be about giving back. Just
stonework, timeless landforms and the how we do that is the challenge.
•
very human joys of a fine meal with
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Cascadia Resource

Directory

These organizations are working on issues highlighted in Cascadia Times. Contact them to find out more and get involved.
OREGON
1000 Friends of Oregon
534 SW Third Avenue, Suite 300
Portland, OR 97204-2597
(503) 497-1000
FAX (503) 223-0073
Kalmiopsis Audubon Society
Active in protecting forests and defending
Oregon's land-use laws. Our national awardwinning "Storm Petrel" is a valuable environmental newsletter.
P.O. Box 1265, Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-6009.
www.harborside.com/cc/audubcn
Audubon Society of Portland
Audubon Society of Portland is a community
of caring people actively learning about and
protecting native birds, wildlife and wild
places, in the city and beyond - join us!
5151 NW Cornell Road, Portland, OR 97210
(503) 292-6855
FAX (503) 292-1021
general@audubonportland.org
www.audubonportland.qrg
Cascadia Commons
Isolated in the city or suburbia? Check out
co-housing communities-a better way to
live. For Cascadia Commons Co-housing information, call (503) 650-7169 for details.
Cascadia Forest Alliance
Cascadia Forest Alliance watchdogs timber
sales, publishes a newsletter and holds educational events every third Thursday to encourage effective grassroots forest protection:
PO Box 4946, Portland OR 97208
(503) 241-4879,
pseudotsu g a@earth link. net.
Cascadia Commons Cohousing
Isolated in the city or suburbia? Check out
cohousing-a neighborhood planned and
operated by its residents with privacy and
community in amounts you choose. Monthly
tours and information sessions.
(503) 650-7169
cccoho@teleport.com
www.cascadiacommons.com
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Conservation Biology Institute
The Conservation Biology Institute in
Corvallis, Oregon recently launched the
Pacific Northwest Conservation Assessment
web resource, providing a wealth of valuable
information on the protection status of 40
terrestrial ecoregions ·stretching from Alaska
to California, including WY, NV, MT, and ID.
Included are more than 125 web links to
valuable geographic data sources. This infermation is easily accessible via CBI's website
at http:/ fwww.consbio.org
Ecotrust
Ecotrust works to foster the emergence of a
conservation economy in the coastal temperate rain forest region of North America.
1200 NW Naito Parkway, Suite 470
Portland, OR 97209
(503) 221-6225
(503) 222-1517 fax
info@ecotrust.org
www.ecotrust.org

..0

E The Environmental Federation of Oregon
~

z

Celebrating Ten Years at Work for a Healthy
Environment fFO provides support to its 29member coalition of leading non-profit environmental organizations dedicated to preserv-

ing and enhancing Oregon's natural heritage.
P.O. Box 40333, Portland, OR 97240
(503) 223-9015
FAX (503) 223-0973
nfo@efo.org
www.efo.org

Field Office:
732 SW Third Ave., Suite 407
Portland, OR 97204
(503) 525-0193
FAX (503) 228-9720
onda@o_nda.org

Green Fire Productions
Creating communication tools for conservation, sustainability, & justice
3948 E. Burnside Street, Portland, OR 97214
(503) 736-1295
FAX (503) 736-1319
www.greenmedia.org
karen@greenmedia.org

Oregon Natural Resources Council
Engaging activists in our wilderness campaign, ONRC seeks permanent protection for
Oregon's pristine wildlands, wildlife and
waters.
5825 N Greeley, Portland, OR 97217
(503) 283-6343

Hanford Action of Oregon
Working for an environment safe from the
uncontained hazardous radioactive wastes
stored at Hanford, the nation's largest highlevel nuclear waste dumpsite, and the health
of the Columbia River Basin.
25-6 NW 23rd Pl. #406, Portland, OR 97210
(503) 235-2924
robin@spiritone.com

Oregon Trout
Oregon Trout is a regional non-profit conservation organization that unites concerned
individuals around the common goal of protecting and restoring our native fish and our
watersheds.
117 SW Naito Parkway
Portland, OR 97204
(503) 222-9091/FAX (503) 222-9187
info@ortrout.org
www.ortrout.org

Headwaters
Headwaters works to protect Oregon's forest
and watersheds through citizen advocacy,
policy reform, environmental education and
economic change.
PO Box 729, Ashland, OR 97520
Street address: 84 Fourth St, Ashland
(541) 482-4459
FAX (541) 482-7282
headwtrs@mi nd. net
http//www.headwaters.org

Pacific Rivers Council
Protects/restores rivers, their watersheds,
and native aquatic species. Current programs
emphasize aquatic conservation in forested
watersheds.
PO Box 10798
Eugene, OR 97440
Phone: 541-345-0119/FAX 541-345-0710
www.pacrivers.org

The Nature Conservancy of 'oregon
Preserves biological diversity through voluntary private action. We purchase, manage and
restore ecologically significant habitats with
help from our members and volunteers.
821 SE 14th Ave, Portland, OR 97214
(503) 230-1221
FAX (503) 230-9639
www.tnc.org/oregon
Northwest Environmental Advocates
NWEA works to reduce pollution and protect
habitat through implementation of federal
laws and to stimulate jlevelopment of renewable energy.
133 S.W. Second Ave., Suite 302
Portland, OR 97204-3526
(503) 295-0490
FAX (503) 295-6634
nbell@advocates-nwea.org
www.advocates-nwea.org
Oregon Environmental Council
Oregon's oldest statewide environmental
group, OEC works to protect Oregon's clean
water and air now and for future generations.
520 SW 6th Avenue, Suite 940
Portland OR 97204-1535
(503) 222-1963
FAX (503) 222-1405
Email oec@orcouncil.org
Web www.orcouncil.org
Oregon Natural Desert Association
ONDA works to protect the wildlands and
waterways of Oregon's spectacular High
Desert while seeking to end industrial abuses
of our public lands.
Main Office:
16 NW Kansas Ave., Bend, OR 97701
(541) 330-2638
FAX (541) 385-3370

Physicians for Social Responsibility
Physicians for Social Responsibility is committed to the eliminating nuclear weapons,
protecting the environment and reducing violence.
921 SW Morrison Suite 500
Portland, OR 97205
(503) 274-2720/FAX (503) 274-9353
aldrichjen@aol.com
Rainbow Video and Film Productions
Producing documentaries on threats to our
air, water and forests. Working with citizen
groups using videos as activist tools.
Teaching production skills to young
activists.
2217 NW Johnson
Portland OR 97210
dgenasci@teleport.com
www. rain bowvideoandfilm. com
Sierra Club - Oregon Chapter
The Sierra Club's High Desert Committee is
working with landmanagement agencies and
environmental conservation organizations to
protect Oregon's high desert.
Sierra Club OR Chapter High Desert Committee
3701 SE Milwaukie, Suite F
Portland, OR 97202
(503) 239-8478
Trout Unlimited
Trout Unlimited is North America's leading
coldwater conservation organization, working to the conserve, protect and restore
trout, salmon and watersheds.
Western Conservation Office
213 SW Ash St., Suite 205
Portland, OR 97204
(503) 827-5700/FAX (503) 827-5672
amoore@tu.org
www.tu.org
The Tualatin Riverkeepers
The Tualatin Riverkeepers is a citizen-based

Get Listed!
in the Cascadia Times
Resource Directory
For just $15 your organization can be
listed here. Send up to 20 words
describing your organization, business
or event, along with your address,
phone, fax, e-mail and website to:
cascadia@spiritone.com
or call {503-223-9036)

organization working to restore and protect
Oregon's Tualatin River system. The
Riverkeepers promotes watershed steward. ship through public education, public
access, citizen involvement and advocacy.
Tualatin Riverkeepers
16340 SW Beef Bend Rd
Sherwood, OR 97140
(503) 590-5813/FAX (503) 590-6702
info@tualatinriverkeepers.org
www.tualatinriverkeepers.org
Wild Wilderness
"Wild and Free in the 21st Century." Halt the
commercialization, privatization and increased motorization of America's Public
Lands.
248 NW Wilmington Ave., Bend, OR 97701
541-385-5261
ssilver@wildwilderness.org
http://www.wildw:ilde+ness.org_ ---Willamette Riverkeeper
Willamette Riverkeeper uses grassroots education and advocacy to restore and protect
the health and use of Willamette Basin rivers
and streams.
408 SW 2nd Ave., Suite 210
Portland, Oregon 97204
(503) 223-6418
www.willamette-riverkeeper.org
WaterWatch of Oregon
Rivers need water: WaterWatch works to keep
water in its natural course-thus protecting
fish and wildlife, maintaining clean water,
and providing recreation to all Oregonians.
213 SW Ash St., Suite 208
Portland, OR 97204
503) 295-4039
Info@waterwatch.org
www.waterwatch.org
Western Environmental Law Center
WELC proudly represents activists, groups,
and tribes that seek to protect and restore
the West's forests, grasslands, wildlife, and
communities.
1216 Lincoln Street
Eugene, Oregon 97401
(541) 485-2471/FAX (541) 485-2457
westernlaw@welc.org
www.welc.org

WASHINGTON
1000 Friends of Washington
1000 Friends is a statewide citizens organization that manages growth and stops sprawl.
For more information, contact Lauren Braden.
1305 Fourth Ave., Suite 303
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 343-0681/FAX (206) 343-0683
friends@eskimo.com
www.1000friends.org

The Adopt-A-Stream Foundation
Located at the Northwest Stream Center.
Stream and wetland ecology educational programming and stream habitat restoration services. Workshops, publications and outreach
to students of all ages.
600 128th Street SE, Everett WA 98208-6353
(425) 316-8592/FAX (425) 338-1423
aasf@streamkeeper.org
www.streamkeeper.org
American Rivers NW Regional Office
American Rivers is a national conservation
organization that protects and restores North
American rivers and fosters a river stewardship ethic.
150 Nickerson Street, Suite 311
Seattle, WA 98109
206-213-0330
FAX 206-213-0334
arnw@amrivers.org
www.amrivers.org
Center for Environmental Law & Policy
The Center for Environmental Law & Policy
works to protect and restore the natural
integrity and enjoyment of Washington's
waters. Through agency oversight, policy
research, litigation and education, we serve
as a voice for the public interest.
(206) 223-8454
info@celp.org
http://www.celp.org
Climate Solutions
Stopping Global Warming is our cause, making the Northwest a world leader in practical
and profitable solutions is our organizing
imperative. (Formerly Atmosphere Alliance
and Energy Outreach Center) A project of the
Earth Island Institute
610 E 4th Ave, Olympia, WA 98501
(360) 352-1763
FAX (360) 943-4977
info@climatesolutions.org
www.climatesolutions.org
Columbiana Magazine
By the Columbia River Bioregional Education
Project. Explores philosophy, practice and
central issues re sustainable living in the
interior Pacific Northwest. Visit NEWSROOM
at Columbiana.erg for weekly postings.
2055 Oro-Toroda Ck. Rd., Oroville WA 98844
(509) 485-3844 (fax & phone)
columbiana@televar.com
www.columbiana.org
Earth Share of Washington
Your gift is shared among leading environmental organizations working to protect
human and environmental health in
Washington State and beyond. "You Can Work
for the Environment Every Day"
1402 Third Avenue, Suite 525
Seattle WA 98101
(206} 622-9840/ FAX (206) 682-8492
eswinformation@esw.org
http://www.esw.org
Kettle Range Conservation Group
Protecting ecosystem health for present and
future generations. Wilderness: Our Common
Heritage. Take a walk on the wild side at:
<http://www.wildwashington.org>
P.O. Box 150, Republic, Washington 99166
509-775-2667
http://www.televar.com/-tcoleman
LightHawk
Using the power of flight to conserve and
protect the earth and its natural resources,
LightHawk pilots fly community leaders,
media, elected officials, conservation partners and other decision-makers to educate
them about key environmental issues.
2915 East Madison St. Suite 306
Seattle, WA 98112
(206) 860-2832/ (206) 860-2836 FAX
jennyl@lighthawk.org
www.lighthawk.org

Midtown Commons
A community based non-profit organization
whose primary endeavor is to preserve the
heritage and history of the neighborhoods in
Seattle's Central Area while creating housing,
employment and business opportunities for
local residents. For class schedule and other
information contact:
William Wright, Executive Director
Charity Cassady, Program Assistant
(206) 322-1162
midtowncommons@uswest.net
mscharity@netscape.net
NW Energy Coalition
A regional alliance of over 80 diverse community organizations and utilities, the NW
Energy Coalition promotes energy conservation, renewable energy, low income programs
and salmon restoration.
219 First Avenue South, Suite 100
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-0094
FAX (206) 621-0097
nwec@nwenergy.org
www.nwenergy.org/ nwec
Pilchuck Audubon Society
The mission of Pilchuck Audubon Society is to
conserve and restore natural ecosystems,
focusing on birds and other wildlife for the
benefit of the Earth's biological diversity.
W. Darryl Thompson-President .
1803 Hewitt Avenue, Suite 108
Everett, WA 98201
(425} 252-0926
FAX (425} 259-6873
Tidepool.org
Tidepool.org is the daily on-line news service
for the rain forest coast. A project of
Ecotrust. Ed Hunt, Editor
4103 S.R. 4 West, Rosburg, WA 98643
(360) 465-2433
emhunt@willapabay.org
www.tidepool.org
TREC - Training Resources for the
Environmental Community
Training Resources for the Environmental
Community (TREC} provides training and consultation for non-profit environmental groups
including fundraising, strategic planning,
board development, and fiscal and personnel
management.
23824 Vashon Highway SW, P.O. Box 13438
Burton, WA 98013-0438
(206) 463-7800
FAX (206) 463-7801
trec@trecnw.org
www.trecnw.org

Explore Alaska! Our Alaska Adventure
Sourcebook lists over 100 ecotourism and
adventure travel guides across the State.
Travel tips and.other resources.
PO Box 22827-CT, Juneau, AK 99802
(907) 463-3038/FAX (907) 463-3280
awrta@alaska.net
www.alaska. netj-awrta
Southeast Alaska Conservation Council
SEACC is devoted to protecting the prime oldgrowth forest of the Tongass - our biggest,
wettest and wildest national forest.
(907) 586-6942/FAX (907) 463-3312
info@seacc.org
www.seacc.org

0rHERiNATIONAL
Earth Force
Earth Force is young people changing com. munities and caring for our environment
while developing life-long habits of active
citizenship. See ad on page 18.
1908 Mount Vernon Avenue, Second Floor
Alexandria, VA 33201
(703) 299-9400/FAX (703) 299-9485

ILDERNESS
OLUNTEERS
"Giving

Something Back"

ADYE~TrRE SERHCE TRIPS
Hands-on Conservation Projects
Free Days to Explore
NationalParks &
WildernessAreas including:
Hart Mt. Antelope Refuge
Malheur Wildlife Refuge
Eagle Cap~Wildemess:- .
North Fork John Day Wilderness
Olympic National Park
&many more

www.earthforce.org
earthforce@earthforce.org
River Network
River Network works to save and protect
America's rivers by helping groups organize
on the local level, and by acquiring threatened riverlands for permanent protection.
National Office:
520 SW Sixth Ave, Suite 1130
Portland, OR 97204
(503) 241-3506 or 1-800-423-6747
FAX (503) 241-9256
www.rivernetwork.org
info@rivernetwork.org
Pacific Rivers Council
Protects/restores rivers, their watersheds,
and native aquatic species. Current programs
emphasize aquatic conservation in forested
watersheds.
2895 Oak St.
PO Box 10798
Eugene, OR 97440
(541) 345-0119/FAX (541) 345-0710
www.pacrivers.org
pacificriver@igc.apc.org

PacificHorthwest
farm Rduenture
f Kperience the Hobydickness of it 'atL
Durable person(s) or couple to be fully involved in stewardship of terrestrial
lands in support of the Moby Dick Hotel &
Oyster Farm, Nahcotta, WA 98637
Moby Dick needs serious help in current and future planning and management of small scale organic gardens
including vegetables, beginning orchards,
wildflower and cultivated gardens, and
the-1·evolutton) d~sigrt'··aare•·and' lnte"gr~,c
tion of farm-to-kitchen strategies.
Renumeration: Housing, negotiable
pay based on experience, health benefits.
P.O. Box 82, Nahcotta, WA 98637
(360) 665-4543
(360) 665-6887 (fax)
mobydickhotel@willapabay.org
www.nwplace.com/ mobydickhotel

IDAHO
Idaho Conservation Leage
Wild Idaho! The Idaho Conservation League
works to protect the waters, wildplaces and
wildlife of Idaho through citizen action, professional advocacy and public education. "If
it's not Wild, it's not Idaho."
icl@wildidaho.org
www.wildidaho.org
Boulder-White Clouds Council
PROTECTING THE BEAUTIFUL Boulder and
Whilte Clouds Mountains as wilderness.
(208)726-1065
lstone@micron.net
tomb@micron.net
Selkirk-Priest Basin Association
SAVING SANTA'S REINDEER ... Help us save the
last free-roaming herd of mountain caribou
left in the entire U.S.
Box 1809, Priest River, Idaho, 83856
(208) 448-2971 (phone/fax)
gbail@dmi.net
www.spbainc.org

ALASKA
Alaska Wilderness Recreation
and Tourism Association
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From Alaska to British Columbia to Northern California, Cucadia Times
invatipm dae uaddl en,ironmlntal Issues iindt'eports in-dlpm oH wluttthappeningto this big, beautifuland endangeredcorner of the world.
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Gift for:
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Gift for:
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e-mail

I like what you're doing. I've enclosed a donation to support Cascadia Times,

Amount:

Total Enclosed:
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MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO Cascadia Ttmes
. MAIL THIS FORM TO: Cascadia Tnnes
25,6 NW 23nlPlace, No. 4-06 Portland, OR 97210,3534
~
l
Phone: (503) 223-9036 Fax (503) 736-0097 Email: cascadia@spiritone.com

If you can't use this please pass on to a friend.
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